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Wo are late again, this tine very late. Be schedule
wo have skipped an issue, and be actuallity about a r;onth
and a half behind, as the "Docoi born issue went out the
first wook in January. This we hesitantly call the iiarchApril issue, thought in all probability i.any of you will
not get it until April. However, the columns do not ap
pear dated, fortunatly,.
THIH0S J'E. HAVEN’T HEARD LATELY: . WE haven't hoard
a thing about Jan Romanoff except what Shelby has mentioned
in his colur.n, Wo thought he was dead ar an cx-fdn or
sor.othinr, Anyway, ho is no longer a columnist unloss
ho writes us and tells us something. Anyway, I'd take a
look at FANTASTIC WORLDS if I ware you,
THINGS sfE HAVE HE..RD LATELY. I^.ero is a now fanzine
coming out in Juno. This is not spoctactular but worth
mentioning. - It will be half size, contain about 24 to
JO rir.eod papgos and’be titled COHET. It is put out on
my old r.ircograph which was bought urisu epoetin; ly from,
no. So if you want to sec what the Groat Bataclysr.ic
Destroyer can do in tho hands of antothcr fan, wiito
to KARL OLESON RFD 2 Allendale.N.J. for a sai.plc copy,
flcnd him. a dire too. Line up for the first issue is
a photo-offset cover by dhinchcll Groff£ an article
on Oz Books, a colur.n by Roger Dard, and one by yours
truloy titled VIEJS and REVIE./S. altogether it should
be a fine*zine. A good doughnation would ivo his circiulation a shot in tho arm tto.

WE HAVE A NEW mimeograph machine. Its a Little
Monster, sai c size as the other but a lot nowr. WE
woro going to name it Little Monster but s.’s not t^ got
in tcublc with TLi-A. wo have decoidcd to nano it otherwise,
but OTHERWISE didn't appeal to us cither so wo searched
again the blurbs of ^mazing to pick cut another nur.o as
- -2-
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wo did with the first one. • We found.aero pretty good
. .
, like, THE .L.S DEirTfc III HER" EMBRACE,
,uui, AGAIT.ST l^TAL L A JIERD ,/CRLD, • DYNASTY OF THE DEVIL,
ahd VENGANCE OF THE GOLDEN GODS. However, we finally
settled on WE, THE MACHINE. F^or. how on everything publish
by Drill Press and Boring House Cvf.es off WE, THE MACHINE.

SPECTACULAR SPECULATIONS* Wo arc so late wit^ this
issue the next eno will be out practically a r.onth after,
this. It is a special issue, the WILLISH dedicated to
WAW with the Crew in ’52. Will’ be about JO br 55 pagos,
contain i aterial ab~ut WAW and the .lAJ Campaign, a s/AJ
reprint;’, perchance a WAW . ri/ inal ^article, an article
ab ut his stuff by TJK, and our columnists' arc asked to’
devote either all «r part ’of their columns to the WAW
co: poj.gn. This is an all JAW issue, which will bo out in
the first wook in May. Will bo fifteen cents or noy
bo percahsod with’ the SOLISH for 12y^.

MORE SPECULATIONS: SOL TI will be the SOLISH.
Hope to make it really'goad; Should bo out by the. third
week in June at t c latest. (It had better bo, we’ll
be in Chicago by the fourth wcckl) Will run about 5® or
6p pages we hope, and will have an ART Gallery, a Fan
^ilo section an as many fans as wo can get our hands on,
and several articles. Sells, for 15^ or nay be xurchased
with the WALLISH for 12|W. It is to early to say anything
diffinent, oxexppt that it will have Gerry do la Roc’st
printed "Exile” which has boon promised to you ever since
the see nd issue. Will alee have promised jblaoto offset
illustration.
WE may even brak down the-Sinister Barrier
and allow spr.o Slant type pro-typo fiction to look in here
and there.-.However, wince this is very hard to cone by
we’ll take stuff writton the way Dave English writes his
etyff. Sc: ething like THE BREaMER in the QUANISH, English,
as if you didn’t know, is Bradbury’s fan heme. WE need
plenty of material for thisfanzinc, mostly articles, and
if you can write good poetry, that two. Sand in what you
have, and wo’ll see whore we can place it. aIso, little
people if y u can draw those. Cafrt ons, also. ' If you
fancy yourself an artist, (all two of you^ ask us about
our ART GALLERY (as a ratter of- fact we’ll ask you.)3 Her
rare details see the editorial in SOL V which will toll
you o little r.orc than what you already knew. It will
be about the only thin. - in the Widish not ab ut JAtf< A?fywat, its not tceiMAy to send in nonoy for both spfecixvl
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issues, which is only eno quarter. Since there isn’t going
to bo r.uch rear: for breaking even, -w doughnution would
be appreciate 1,
PLor.so *spooifiy if you arc douyhnating
whotor it is f r the V/ALLISH er SCLISH because all WALLISH
donations arc being turned ;yc.r tc to.SHELVICX’for the
E-iIFUASFC. (driport of i.ad Irish’.on foruso at Science
Fiction C'dnvont ions ). (Though I really shouldn't says "uS^o"
as the onlything We'll use about i/A'J is his jokes on
ncn-fans. ) All d.ughnations for the SOLISH -'ill be used
to by ink paper stencils star.ps and staples for the SOLISH
and partly f. r the X.LLISH.

Another article by r.y r.othor this issue. Seers her
artic, 1c placed first placoiin last issue s. I persuaded
her t d? nnc this tine. It nay be the begining of a
wh'1c series of articles by her all startin; with ON...
This issues article ON TIME. wo hope will prove erasing
to renders. Will bo followed next issue by ON ./ILLIS
for the JALLISH. It will bo intrestin • to see how long
a ri'n-fan can write intrestin,; articles for a fanzine.

I often w.ndor at the intelligence f fans. EVor
since readin.'- Tuckers article in SPACESHIP I wander how
r.;any fans w~uld be able to solvo a first.year algebra
.prcbalon? It has got i:o thinkin..-. Elesberry, who
seer.s t. ’ bo the suporgonius agony current fando: today,
.right be able to solvo the particular problor; I have
in r.ind. . Just for the hock of it,-. I-’r. going to publish
a problem, bj? whybddy whoso gotten by first year algebra.
If you can”solve it, send i?.e the answer, with algebraic
reasoning showing h-w y -u arrived it the answer".
nA ran once walked into a st re with quite, a few
dollar bills and sone pennies, andanayod to spend just
one-half his r.oney. ^hen he cou ted his change he n<.tcd
the f Hawing facts; The nur.bcr- of dollars he had in
the bagining was equal to the na bcr of pennies he had
after the transaction, and the nui;ber of pennies he had
at the begining was equal to twice the ahount of dollars
he had left. How r.uch did he spend?"
If youfie clever enough the .problo:. should be solveablo.
The prob lens answer will be published! next issue.. Why tint,
give it a try?
tvli. -nccc .

That’s about all f r now.

Soo you in Bolognal

Up until 1959, the professional science fiction maga*»
zines- took no notice of the few fanzines then alive, exospt
for these who bothered to write out plugs for thence Ives
and get then printed in letter departments. Then, in
1959> Mort Weisinger, ox-fan (now coining money as an editor
in the Superman conics group) who had become editor of
Thrilling rfender Stories, inaugurated the first fanzine
review column in his now magazine, Startling Stories.

The idea Spread, and before long many of the short
lived pulps of the period— Science Fiction, Future Fiction,
Astonishing Stories, Super Science, and others—wore not
only printing plugs for the fanzines but wore reviewing
ther as well. This reviewing stimulated in great measure
the growth of fan publishing in 1959, 19^0j
19^1, and
probably contributed to the growth of fandom itself to
some extent.
Ton years later, at the peak of an other boom, there
are new three—or, perhaps thrrc-and-a-half—regular review
columns in the magazines. I can safely say that one of
them—Rod Phillips’ Club House—is directly responsible fot
the formation of twenty now fanzines each year, and for the
introduction of a hundred or two hundred new fanzine readers
at a minimum. The others servo their purposes, t.o--lct’s
consider them in order "f creation.

The first one, or I should say one-and-a-holf, is that
conducted by Jerome Bixby in Startling, and occasionally
in Thrilling -fonder Stories. Since one is monthly and. one
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is bimonthly, this resulted in some confusioh— but Bixby
seems to have hit on a format whereby one month is in
startling, while the next it is in W8, while that month’s
SS has no review. This, in effect makes up for a single
onthly review column in alternating magazines, Bixby, like
his proddecessor Merwin, is witty, well-informed, and knows
the fan field! Unfortunately, also like Merwin, his reviews
no nottor how extensive, have remarkable little pulling
power when it comes down to getting subscriptions, I
ppeak from experience on Merwin—his A listing review in
the September Startling (1951) brought SPACESHIP some fif
teen now subscribers, which is ton more than the combined
total of-subscribers I had gotten from eight previous
reviews! I can’t speqk from experience on Bixby, for, to
datd (The April issue of his mags, arc out) he has not
reviewed SPACESHIP, nor, to bo sura has it boon reviewed
in eight months by hii , .although there .have been throe io*
sues going on four,, in that timd*. But despite his strange
failure to review mo, I’ve heard from others that his re
views rarely bring results.
Thon, in 1948, Rog Phillips—also known as Roger P,
Irahan—was handed theIdEifficult assignment of reviewing
fanzines hostile to his h st magazine, then ombriolod in
the Shaver moss. Though fans accused Palmer of instituting
the Club House to pacify fandom, very much angered over
km.azing’s degeneration, they had no slight against Phillips
ind the fanzines poured in f<r review.

This has turned out t. bo tho'wat successful fanzine
review column of all time, Phillips is sincere, genuinely
Lntrested in having each fanzine break even, very much int
erested in the people hnopublish fanzines, and, despite
remarks which sometimes are amazingly naive, is always
encouraging and helpful. His rule-of-thumb in reviewing is
’Say nothing which will hurt circulation,” and though he
sometimes does unintentionally (by revealing the editor of
j. fanzine is fourteen for example) he has proved the
lumber-one circulation-booster,
H io given as mych space as the other two reviewers
combined, and his reviews are printed inlargc type—all of
/hichiie condttcivettto aellibg fanzines to readers of a
saga zine whose readers would not normally bo interested in
lanzines, I found from his brief review in the March •
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Anfazing—no core than fifteen lines,at the most—I had sold
.nearly twenty subscriptions to ny ffijrtzino, and the exchanges
and letters were flocking in. I've had similar results f
fr.r. nest of his reviews, nd I night add that not only was
his colunn the insperatioh for publishing SPACESHIP, but
nony tines' it has been the sole financial reason for contin
uing it. I’d venture to say that 2/5 of bf ny readership
core from his reviewing,
. '
• -I* ■
The newest reviewer is Mrs, Phillips, or Mrs, Graham
if you prefer—*uari Wolf. She doos her work’in IMAGINATION,
but has little space to Work in, and cost of that space
scons to be a monopoly for one er two monthly or semi-monthly
fanzines, Ac far results, this colunn is of unkewn quantity
to no—-I sont in one issue of SPACESHIP Which has not been
reviewed.
To sun up, then, there are now three review columns,
—one, friendly to the fans and fandon, encouraging to all,
and vastly.successful. One, viewing the fan field with
sone dotachhnont, eloquently written, toungc-in-check at
.tines, and of surprisingly snail value when it comes to
garnering pubs, and one, written with enthusiasm when
knowledge fails., anti unproven field yet. ihe biggest
surprise to r:o io that a review colunn in a magazine which
enjoys the widest fan reading among the pulps should be
not with such indcfforcnco by the guys who count the most
—theses with the shekels.

—Bob Silvcrberg

ASOS WE NEVER FINISHED READING

In real gossip-column style —
It's said that LEE HOFFMAN is'. And did you
know that VERNON liCCAIN doesn'HE? ■ As for WALT WILLIS; well, naturally' He’s' our hoy for Chi
and the Tasfic (Tenth Annual Science Fiction
Convention.) If you don't believe it, ask IjAITLf BANISTER, or DAVID ENGLISH or JUST ANYBODY.
They can tell you it's WAV with the crex*r in

BILL MORSE can tell you all about the WC,and
if you want to know ary thing else, ask HENRY
BURWELL, JR. Not that IAN liACAUIEY or RAUL COX
couldn't tell you as well. FRED HATFIELD ought
to knew, too. —And of course everybody agrees
with RICK SNEAKY, that it’s South Gate in '58'

“.. .A world mad e gpf emerald green.’’■

Some people... Quoted from a
letter from Rich Elsberry ; "Don’t
fold up on me like so many other
fanzines."
Uh — Rich; is your insurance paid?

."What prominent faned5 name of GREGG CALKINS*
edits what prominent fanzine whose initials are
OOPSLA?
And have you heard about DICK RYAN?
poor fellow...
SA

MAD,

"I have an engram.”

*

Sv< y.

JAN ROMANOFF is ass’t ed. on a new. fanzine,
FANTASTIC WORLDS, to have editorial offices at
1942 Telegraph Ave, Stockton, Calif. Seems
they’re planning something nearly professional.
Don't let this get around, but — THEY PAY-’. It
will be lithographed.
■K

I did it with my little hatchet-face...
*

What's this we don't hear about DUGGTE FISHER,
JR? ...matter of fact, we haven't been hearing
it for quite a few months now.

Well, I'll have to admit it. I was trying
for some humor in the above, but I never quite
seemed to batch it.
Know why?

...1'm breathless.

Aweelj maybe I can do better next time...
(*) See page 20, SOL III

(Good nite, lettuce.)

THE UNFORTUNATE FURSEY & THE RETURN OF FURSEY, by Merwin
Wail, published in the U.S.A, by Crown publishers, 419
4th Avenue Now York andiin London. by the Pilot Press, Ltd.
are the story of the adventures of a timid Irish monk who
accidentally becomes a wizard.
When the abbey at Clonnacnoisc became infested with a
plague of demons, the other monks wore able by appropriate
prayers -to resist their wiles, but the unfortunate Fursoy,
being afflicted with c.n acute lack of courage that dop rived
him esg the use of his vocal powers when faced with trouble,
had.no such defense. Consequently, much to his. helpless
horror, the Demons took a liking to him and used his coll
as a place of refuge, Forsey finally managed to comuhicato
his predicament to his Father Superior, who kindly turned
hii over to the local authorities for harboring evil spirits,In spite of his pleas, ^ursoy was ejected from the monastery
and compelled to seek his living in the wide world.
About the first jflling that happened to him, innocent
os he was, turned out to bo a compulsory marriage-to a
witchj vzho, in the course ,f a fnod with a neighboring
sorcerer, expired within 24 hours of the wedding. Fursoy
didn’t mind this so much, she was hideously homely as -well
as old, but in her expiring breath she trnsmitted her
witchcraft to him. Now, in addition te having a close
aqueintancahip with various imps, ghouls, demons, Icmusoa
and fauns, to say nothing of His Satanic Majesty himself,
Fjnrocy finds himself’, to his own horror, also a sorcerer.
And a very poor one at that. About the only trick he can
really doijp toss a ro a over a beam and haul down food and
drink.

His familiar, Alford, also warnd him that ho had better
remove himself as soon as pos-si-ble from the vicinity of the
10-
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Sorcerer who hrd done his wife in, lest Cuthbert turn his
fuod on Fursoy as her natural heir. Fursoy, who by now
' has boon so thoroughly frightened for sc cany times that
nothing can scare hir: anymore, has gained the use of his
voice, if not his wits, and attempts feebly to nuke use of
his newfound gifts.

—------------------

?"My soul is lost," ho told himself; but he didn't let
his mint? dwell on ouch a painfdtal subject,.." and ho
ho proceeded, with Alberts hoi;., to outwit the wiloy Cuth
bert who sought to outwit him. Thit he succeeded was loss
do to hir own cleverness than to Cuthbert outsmarting
himself, but Fursey made his escape into- the wide world an d
and his adventuresreally began.
The charm of these hooka is loss the adventures and
troubles of Fursey, than the charming ccr.cntarys cn Irish
history, and the fascinating glirv s'o-s ->,f the people he £
not: Bor instance, Bishop Flanagan, "whose refutation as a
nan f uod was tremendousi Those who d'fd not like the
Bishop whispered of him that ho was a r.an from when every
graceful attribute peened to be withheld from him by Nature,
Ho was spare and stringy, and his Adan s a. lo was in h
constant ration in his scraggy throat* His underlip- was
lo so and twicthod while ho looked at you,but it was not
from nervousness, for the way Ije hold his head and the
unrelenting gaze of his eyes, does xlaced above the 1-ng
thin nose, betokened the pride in his exalted rank snfl.
hue detorninti n tc- exact frop all tho respect which was
his duo. Tho odor of sanctity,-.was clearly discernable fron
his breath-and parson."

Wo find a doscri;tioh of the honorable Comae Silkenbeard, King of Cashel, "...an .-aged gentleman, a parntly
naked, sitting bolt upright in a apccico of ornamental bath
sot in tvo center of the earthen floor. The tub was so
short that tho old gentle an had f necessity his knees
drawn u to his chin. An CEonso silky, grey beard con—
coaled r.-’-st of his person. Ho was chortling, evidently in
enjoyment of a stream of warm, water which a serving nan
poured from h watering-can onto his bald head,..,?1

•

?

|

•

Fursoy’s utterly hilarious adventures, combined with
the ni-.vo and outr'goous clairo of history, "...tho hounds
of war had boon unleashed, and the whole fightin; forces
of Cashel had boon flung into Thouond""Comae. .master
-11-
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stragcgist..tho only king in Ireland who maintains a
standing army, and although the upkeep. cf those 2k mon
is a considerable burden on the state, thwy are well worth’’
itmake these books well worth owning t road and re
read for a good laugh* The London edition is illustrated
by John Parsons* which adds considerably to the effect*.
-G.M. CARR

CLOVIS by Michael Fossioy, published by Di. 1 Press New
York, 1948. Thio is somewhat of a satirical xhentasu
about a superporrot who bocer.cs bored with his easy lifo
with the last of the Von Lerners( who bred his anscetcro
for intelligence, and in the process loot their own), and
walks off t find a purpose in life*
During the course 6f
hie adventures he roots a beautiful sho-pnrrot and discovers
to his dismay, that although ho can speak Latin, Greek,
H brew, in the original, as well as xractically all ether
cOntoporary languages, ho does not know how to converse
with aether parrot, By the tine ho finds out how to
tick to her, she finds out that all he is intrusted in is
talk..., sc Clovis is on his way again.
His adventures bring hi t. a pot she; in Nev; Ylqrk,
whore ho chooses his prospective customer by the single
device f insulting u suitable x.respccts.
During the course
course f his journey, his super-intellect has been dis
covered by a cash-nindod roustabout, who traces hie tc
the h roc of the wealthy Hcncybird Grovney whose unhappy
lifo is duo to b'iar t Id by a physician that she is
•barren and u responsive to the other sex,” Henoybird sees
in the roustabout, Thad on cxcllont chance t pr.vc oho is
nt "unresponsive to the other sox,” and doos her danrdcct
t c nvincc hi:
f it,,.. Much t Clovis’ dismay as ho fell
in love with her hit self. This s iiv;xTo_ jblot, ip ionewhat
further compile ted by four coniving r.. Lit Lies who cook to
murder Honeybirdffor her money, and Clevis ungacificd
desire t: find nur.o re-sen f:r his sux er-into licet. Ko,
thinks f-r awhile that he has found such a reason when ho
bee see the focal point of a revival by •Father Christmas"
of the ton lo cult he had f.-unded, and serves as the "Golden
Bird cf Prophecy" (with gilded-feathers and a golden throne)
very happily until August Von Lerner, the la t of the Von
Lernerdj. chows up t remonstrate him for wasting his talents
and the results cf sever 1 ganorr.ti ns of V..n Larners ef
forts.
-12-
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Just about this tii..o, Hr-nojrbird loekoo nether dia
cs very, gets rid f her r.a?dor-r.indod relatives, and
awqkona SI via t the true nature cf his destiny, which,
01. v □ finds, c.nvicntly, on the last xage of the story.

Thia b ik is delightfully illustrated by Carlotta
Petrino, and has a g;ld nd green duct jacket with a
picture. f the aether n th . b. ck. Actually, the pictures
arc pr bably - □ in treating o the t<.xt, which, th .ugh ligj
and hui.-. r us is n thing t l.oo; a stf-hou d awoke t night
If you like slightly coxy satire which ekes fun at
philooophico.l protrusions, y u will probably like this one.
If ycu like f 'iry tr ios whore "everyone lived happily ever
after” ,...ditV,
QARR

The followin'- is fret; “The Brickwall" ajss. in the Sfcfpt.
'51 aSF.
OUR CHAIlWSliOKINGr AUTHORS.
(tpbbacorSpeckcd. toungos diVision)
•^Sho picked at the'■food, not eating much ana then lit a
cigarette-”Pago 1D4
-"lico lit another cigarette-" Pago 106
-"Have 3 cigarette", Loe Offered" Page X07
-BWhy,'nakod Leo, lighting another cigarotto," Pago 109.
-"Loo, picked a speck of tobbaco off her t.ungo, end blew
out a trickle cf smoko," Pngo 109«
-"You’ll never loanr will, you?’ loo asked bl.wing alegg
cloud of cigarotto sr.cko on t. the table top," Pahe 109
-"Lee shru.-'-ed, lit another cigarotte." Page 110,
-"Loo nodded, lit another cigarette," ?ago 111.
-"Leo blew a cl. ud of acrid s:.cko in his face angrily." Pll
-"She sat en one f the tables, leaned bac against the
wall and lit a cigarotte." Pago 112.
-"Ho noticed hor hands were shaking us she lit her cigarcot
Page 114.
*"Shc blow a Inng cloud of s: ke at him" Page 115.
-"She studied sr.eke patterns, shudlurd, crushed rut hor
cigarette." Page 115.
-"She throw the cigarette accrcss the lab-" ragc 115.
-"Have a cigarette-" page 116.
-"Loo blew s: eke in his face. "-r a go 11$.
*"Loo studied her ciagaretto carefully, crushed it out"-117
-"Lee lit another cigarette-" rur-c 117.
*" He let awhisper cf sr.cko drift out with his words, picked
a speck f tjbo.ee. of his tunp-o." Palplllj.
-"°ho didn’t answer, just br. kp a cig arete in Hs.11’, crusHa
it, let it fall t the ground." Pago 118.

by Lee Hoffman

This morning it came. I mean my membership card in the Chicon,
With the card there was a bulletin. The first of
them, It's a fine plano-ed booklet telling about the conto-be the hall, the hotel (singles $5 up with a deluxe
suite at $75), the committeers etc.
bulletin lists
226 members as of its printing

.And membership in this convention is well worth the dollar
charged. You see, fon your dollar you not only get a mau>
bership, bulletins, program, etc. but also a site on the
moon. My ’’deed" reads as follows: *'T„e Chicago Science
Fiction Society assigns you exclusive colonization rights
to the property on the Moon encompassed by the crater Herschel which is located in the Second Quad
rant of said body. Valid in perpetuity.
The deed is printed on the back of the
membership card and each member gets
his own private crater.
implications
I wonder who rny neighbors are
I do Know that Paul Cox has a rather
cheesy End Quad crater titled Krafft,

Wonder hot? DD Harriman (and others) rfill feel about this
!

Well, if any of you want to write ibout moon colonies,
01* Herschel can be hired at very reasonable rates.
Oh yas, the address: Science Fiction Convention - Box 1422
- Chicago 90, Ill.

AND DON'T FORGET to contact Shelby Viac at Box 493, Lynn
Huven, Fla. about WAS? with the Crew in *52.
Jwut think
of it: Walt Willis, the Harping Irishman, at a US Convent
ion. Where you could meet him. and as Dave English so
aptly put it,” It would be worthwhile to bring Willis to
the con even if it were only so he could write a report
on it.1” I concur. So write Shel at the above address. Any
amount will be gleefully accepted.

World Calenders and others: Art Rapp writes on this subject
from the wilderness of Korea. I quoted this bit in my own
mag but I think it deserves a far wider circulation than
-1L-

n.v* imaii \&)
-lone could give it. so here goes: '* I have just 'been
struck by a notion so revolutionary that it should have
M J been thunk of long ago—.and no doubt was, Look, if fandon would adopt this horo now World Calender Associatioj
&-&lcnlondor. not only would fnnnish reckoning bo delightful
-ly out of timo with mundane dates, but we’d have a brand
now thirteenth month to name after some fnnnish hero. Think
of the feuding which would :riso as the N3F conducted a fub
world-wide referendum to determine whether it 'would be the
month of Roscoe or perhaps Koddocomber or oven ^einlointobor. Then too, there :.rc five (I think) extra days that don*'
fall in any month, days on which publishers of monthly zine,
could put out oneshots for limited circulation.”

Well?
FANZINE REVIE1 DEPT: The fanzine not being reviewed this
installment is CONFUSION from the Armed Forces S-F, Inc.
The address is c/o Jack Jardine, 111 Lamuso St., Biloxi,
Mississippi. The first issue will bo out soon and altho
the club is especially for members <?f the Armed Forces,the
Bag. jrill bo available to any fan willing to buy a copy.
I don’t know the price but Jack would probably be willing
to confide this information to anyone who asks.

MOVIE REVIEW DEPT: Tho movie
not being reviewed this issue
is I’LL NEVER FORGET YOU, a
fantasy. I believe that this
film is a rewrite of THE HOUR
ON BERKLEY SQUARE (or someth!
to that effect). Diod-in-the
-wool SF fans will refuse to
lot this film be filed under
science-fiction dospite the
time-warp explanation offered
After all, a i time-warp ..alpne

isn’t enough to make a film
stf.
J
BOOK NEWS DEPT; Nwt being
reveiwed this issue because }
hasn’t been pubbed yet is Bbl
Tucker’s now book. I’m afrai
I can’t give you the title y«
but I can assure you that it will have one. Don’t miss thd
book. After all, you may be in it.
-15-
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®Ld you ever notice about tine, how different it is,
at different tines? I'n not speaking of phsyc.logical tine,
which depends, of course, on how interested one is in the
task or pleasure at hand; the tine whereof I speak has not.
boon yot nar.od. Sone days the seconds are longer. This,
of course, loads to longer r.inutcs and longer hours. My
theory is based on sclf-cor.pilod statistic^.1 Which Keans,
that on days when I noticed this phenononen, I asked every
one didn't they think that the tine was dragging, and, regard
lose of the interest involved in th® task at hand, the
percentage Was too high for core chanco. Several tines,,
when caking this survey, I would propound ny theory to the
people I talkod to; that tine isn’t the sar.o all the tine;
that the whole business was set up wrong fron tho Beginning,
and dp’ you know? I got the wiordost looks. They preferred
to take tir.c for granted, to sluff along in their stodgy way;
it was easier to believe ne r.ad than to believe that any
thing could be wrong with their confortablo littlo world.

‘
Tho thing is, it doesn’t just work one way. Sono days,
r’Sthc seconds are shorter, with the resultant shorter ainutos
«<-and hours. So: oti.es several of those days occur in se|rquonco and then, you have a shorter week. This happened
, to r.c one tir.c when I was vacationing, and it node r;e good
J""' and sore. The week after that had five working days, all
if long ones.

H) •
I soo you pro all thinking this is thcv oforq-ccnti- ned
K phsycological tire, but how could it bo? I asked all the
£ people around co at this lovely vacation spot, and they
.?xall agreed, that Monday was short, Tuesday even shorter,
and hero it was Saturday and they couldn’t even reco-cber

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; and by tho same token, ,
nack at work, when I asked those around no, bus# and intrested though they wore, they all agreed, that they though#
it would never cane ’pay-day'

My theory, based on those surveys, io that Tine was
set up wrong* How did they'no as uro tho second anyway?
There is no: subdivision to a second, sc how do they know
it's right?’ Aliight, so there arc sixty seconds in a ninutB.
But how about these seconds? Aha thoro’s tho rub! The
only thing they have to go by is nths of a second, and
obviously tho'so divlEicno depend up-n‘the1 Second itself,
and it is my belief that this little character varies..
It's oner.ky. And’'it wouldn't .be so bad, if one of thorn
doceidod to bo longer than tho next, okay, wo could allow
that and maybe net even'’notice it, but- don't you see tho
vicieuonoso of it? Ono decides to bo longer, and that sort
of pusher tho next eno out, and, so to spe k, makes a dent
in it, and tho dont cocos out on tho ether side, ohich in
itself wouldn't bo so bad either, but the second second
doesn't like it, it looks around to soe whets pushing,
and darned if it isn’t the first second trying to ho longer'.
than it should be, and thexceccnd second says, why should
he lost longer than me, who docs.ho think he is, and the
second second goes-ahead and nukes itself a little longer,
making a big or dont in the third second and so on.

When it’s tho other way around, I believe it all starts
with a lazy second. It gets tired, makes itself shorter,
and thoro’s that s ace that the soeden second has to jump
into before- it's quite ready, and that cakes the second
second a little tired and upset, so it cakes itself shorter
too. (this would coroborato tho above, about vaemti-n-time,
when this frequently happens, yyu con see how a second
would be likely a little lazier.at such a tine.)

And tho bad part is, tho reason that tho average (or
normal) doos not notice these goings on is because they arc
dohe in such an underhanded fashion, rfhc notices c. little
aonbnd pvihin • a dent in the next one? No one notices a
thing, until a couple of hours have bocc. o so swollen theit
everyone looks at the clock and .soys, "My .God, is' that all
what tino it it?" And then they g
nd blai.c it on thor.seIves,.
This business is responsible f r albttof grief in tho world.
You take a young couple out for an evenings, fun. It's eno of
those short nights, probably in tho sumcrtinc, and .all full
of lazy seconds. Tho time just flics. .'/ell, these tw. souls
take a surprise gander at the clock and think why I must have
had a wonderful time I And on that basis they live a life of
swollen seconds over a?t<ar, _]_y_

L

tyickel i....

In case you’re wondering, there’s a difference "be
tween just any nickel and Educated Nickels. One
nickel doesn’t count so much; matter of fact, it
can’t count past five. But that’s an amazing thing
— ten nickels can count to 50 -- one hundred of the
marvelous li’1 critters are so smart, they can count
to 500*. --That’s child’s play, natch? grammer school
stuff. But those 20 mildly educated nickels that
make a dollar, graduate when accompanied by lots of
other dollars, and ten, twenty and fifty dollar
bills. It’s those college grads that'll shoot Walt
across to Chi.

Sb buy the Willish -- but better yet, send the ed
itor a nice doughnation to the Willis Campaign -’check or money order. You’ll get a copy of the de
sired Willish just as quickly. So send now. Don’t
retard your 'money's education’.
-Yas, and don’t forgot that issue’s line up. A Willis
reprint, “n artivile on Willis, called ON WILLIS By TJK,
a Willish cover, and several other */i His-type things,
and perhaps a Willis original article cr feer.othing of the
sort by WAW.
,
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Harvey Gibbs
Fanfare.

Entrance,

Apnouncemont:

The Annual Gibbs Science Fiction Awards — 1951
Editor......*.. Anthony Boucher &• J. Francis Lie Comas
Author......... .................................... ..
George Paul Elliott
Artist.............................................................. R. Hubert Rogers
Fan editor............. Jim Bradley A- alcolm Willits
iaovie producer........................................ .. Robert L. Lippert
Special Award........................................... ..
Bantam Books

The selection of FANT/SY AND SCIENCE FICTION as the
s-f mag of the year might not come as a complete sur
prise to some of you, but it doos to me. For 3 reasons:
(1) thi • pride, (3-y-th<r‘tfb£dnsa *of *ihfbriof "artwdrw
(3) of novels. But the price (unfortunately) is now
almost standard and cannot be considered as a major
point against the blighters any longer, however, the
confining of all artwork to the cover lends a sort of
monotonous air to the thing that evm GALAXY shies
away from (advocating, it would seem, a reversion to
the Big Blotch days of "md mark" icarchioni)
and
ASTOUNDING avoids entirely, leading the field with
respect to artwor». (it was on the basis of the Jan. 51
ASF cover that Kogers was ewai ded the coveted Gibbs
Science Fiction Aw?rJ for 1951) ; so score a point
for ASF.
But Galaxy has it’s merits too; and when it comes
to novels — like aA.RS CHxLD — tli*y chalk up a big
one. (I might add in spite of rattier than because ox
the efforts of one Robt A. SatEvFost Heinlein)
So where does F<?SF come in? Waal, not only are most
of their stories good, but many ero actually original
as well; there’s an air about ’em that's downright
exhilireting. 1 hardly need mention Rath-,son’s, stuff
about-, drippang . grxeen. on. ssajhls epd.,&ll:..that5. and
.
nona /.acClintcc and Ar. George Elliott (The lucky
winner of the 19-31 Gibbs Annual Scipnco Fiction Story
A.-ard for his hymenopterous cle^eie THE .iiLL)
A special award wes created Ln recognition of Ban
tam Looks’ issrauca oi Bradbury’s r-AivTli C.ltiiVICL-'.S
(This ?-i whet wo mean oy ssiunod-f iction:) which
-19-
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Heinlein «•:• have lately b »on immersed in.
The majority of #-f filmr to accompanied in 51 by
•lot of La-De-Da advance reves which had the effect of
making each of them a big dif^pnointment. That is, with
the exception of Lippert’s StzEnlJ'h HiD T..\ ..OLE Mill,
which I didn’t expect much from anyway. I was pleasantly
surprised’ it is the earthmen end not the molemar who
are th.- monsters and the pervading philosophy, while
iaolationictic is nonetheless superior to the Big
Stick Imperialism go?!' that .is so conB'.cn ip science
fiction to.dey. And either through good judgement or
budget restrictions, Lippert manages to keep corn &
sensationalism et soianwH.-.t of e mi.nrmum..
Fo much icr' ‘he pro’s, ihe
IVho’d ISSTINY
seems to be carrying cn where FANtCii.ST left cff. which
is to aav th.y’re at the top of the heap. • Orchids, and
the Gibbs /wari to Editors Lradley & Willits^ heedless
to say, the 10.‘lQU/&1.4p TIi’ajL picvidhd th: stii'ffat
oompetition for Destiny> No Gibbs ran Author ?word will
be presented this ye.er: it wc^ld be toe difficult a task
to cheese one fro:n tnet terr&fio trlum/irc.te — G. H.
Arsley, uotiew .Snovocr, end G. A. hi? l-kere.
Fanfare.

Exeunt.
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Before we start offthe letter column thisiisua^,!
thin!: I should make an attempt to explain what that
garbled glob of rod ink was over the letter column of
last issue.
It was a statement (writenn over another,
one, but the correction fluid failed) tth the fact that
BQQBO0 wasn’t an ordinary letter column. It is dedicated
to those BNF’s who cry they haven’t the time to write us
material but send us very long-Bomotimes nice, sometimes
witty- letters for publication, Sbowwemuy70 a£fdjty s ayy
that EGOBOO is a column by BNF’ a. That doesn’£ mean we
don’t want letters from LNF’e. It’s just that this isn’t
an ordinary letter column. Seo? Now to the first letter.

THE -M13KEST
REDD BOGGS.
2215 Benjamin Street
Minneapolis 18, Minn.

Dear Dc.vo:
SOlLarrived and before filing it away I think I should
comment briefly on it.
The silk screen cover was a good idea but it was kind
of sloppy. The rest of the artwork was almost as bad.
((what rest?)) In fact, come of it was worse. And mimooing in rod ink was surely a stop backward, ((de thought
you’d be f Interred) )'dhat alied you? My god, the half letter
size is bad enough but who. it's alogbiy mimeographed to
boot, it is almost t.o muchI

Leo Hoffman’s n0f Fandoms Past” (which would have been
ruined as a title if it were Of Fandomlb Past)prcvod to
be introsting, though it was stuff I know already. Lee
io turning out to bo a pretty good fan writer. But I
shall send her a bomb for saying FooFou’s followers are
"among fandom's less literary members." Poo, to put it
mildly.

-21-
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I enjoyed POGO, though a history of Pogo and his fane *.
in fondor. must still bo written, I'.vo soon some of the
animal comics in which th-’ utrix was labled “Albert and
Pogo,'1 out I dinnt no that Albert once had the • strip noxiod 1
after hinsolf. I’m not quite sure she put her finger.on
the reason for P&gc's popularity^.. But I'm not a really
rabid admirer of the conic, though I like it, despite the
fact that Disney ruined the tulkin.g-onit.al conic fur no.
"Pogo's" humor is vary elusive. Despite the fad for quoting
cormonto fren it, I've never soon anything that I think is
noncrablo, like sore of the linos from Erazy Kat, for... in
stance. As your mother writes its nuch subtler than gaglino ha.or (like Bob Hope specializes in), It is nor- like
Chaplin's hui.or in full-length features like "City Lights."
It io honor and pathos wrapped together and interning led, ,

Harvey Gibbs* piece loft . c wondering whether ho be
lieves that Amazing doos preform. the function of enlisting
future Galaxy buyers into the ranks of stf.
I don(t fol
low his lino of reasoning ■ nyway. The thoofy itself is an
old one, which I’ve hoard hundreds of tines, but it is not
entirely valid, I don't believe. lit certainly hasn't proved
that the prosentday science fiction boon is due to reading,
conicbooks in.-.the 1940sI don t think it is necessary to
be aquainted with trashier fori-.6 of sf in order to gorw into
an appreciation for Galaxy, ((Personally, I feel that as
I grow away fro:: trashier for. c of sf. I -Is., grnrw away
from Galaxy')) Moot fans, ny-elf included grew up on OZ
BOOKS, ERB, and °uck Ro---ere, but is our present fiay preocupation with of ‘the. result of that, or is it caused by
the sage snese or-: desire which underlay our enjoyment of
Oz in the first place.
God, G.M. Carr chase an unlikely book f-r her to
review, but she did a better job than I expected.

Shelby Vick is remarkably unfunny.
Y ur so-called NEw Y.rker type fillers aren't as clever
as th se used by >ke Kennedy a few years ago, but there's t
a certain amount of genius in the com ent ".fonder when theyre goinr to revive Unkown after that credit line istake
fr r. G eat st-, ries of Science Fiction,

Enclosed is a di: .e for- the next issue,

Redd
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i BOB SILVDaBZRG
760 hontpogery Street
Brooklyn 1J, N.Y.
D^ar 0 ve:

I night .0 well start'off with pa ca pli. ent,.,
SOL III stands cut in : ,y r.ind.ac the r oot gsshawful
nir:ecgrn;hy I’ve ever seen, with the possible exclusion
of sc: e of the issues c-f ODD. Red ink of course !□ a
one-Bhct affair...after y.ur first experience with it,
you’ll never use it agaan, least ways nt t. print on
entire : ag. with. But cnnng ether things, your ?
not letting yuur eblitherine dry before typing over
it, or else your net rubbing cut the error thecrhghly enough
before typing ever it. I haven’t- used rbllt^riap in ages,
and I just try t .c.viid .nistokes. I »<ill de. As »-< *^5
r.ir.eographing job itslef, there are a couple of things yuv
could have done.

First, you could have sold the :.achine;(and you Did).
As I recall, in r.y two and a half years of owning' the o.achine which you used fur your first three isasues of 50L,
the only descripti n possible cf it was rendered by
A. Sertror Chandler in that rsornificent punchine for LADY
DOG in ASF in 19^5 or 1946—
"She was Ever a bitch.*’
But if your going t- use the □ .e $rpe paper you used
in III you ^1 have to slip sheet, ((never!)) T is is a
dannable fiaioance which triples : .ir.eegraphin.tine,
because you have t un-slipsheet when y.ur d ne...and
unless yu have three err s . r cccAthipg, its a tricky
business. But it pays off m the end...the only w?.y I get
heavy r.i::oopr: phin • in Sahjp is to n heavy n the irk and
let the excess bitt off ont the slipsheets. .iith.ut ike
sli.shoots, the ink blots into the back of the next va e,
which :-rites con fusi n f.r reading.
As for y’ur waterial, it right have boon ijc-ro.
Richard Z. lord is c. fine artist, but the w y you rendered
--rondci is a better w. rd—h£s w rk y u w u1 .’.n’t kn.v; it.
Yourre now vcrlcnded with coin. no.. . rich is probably an
enthusiastic and likcnL'lu guy, but Is 11 hope he111" x.ardon
r'.e when I say he can’t "rite c coLix-U, -tie ien’t an un—
2
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pardonable sin unless your writing for four or five nags*
as Vick is.

Gibbs did a good job, But I think that’s the shottest
colunn on record...100 words at the nest.
As for la Hoffnan, no doubt she’s, a good fun writer,
and she hndled the Speer topic well...but if you want
GCEoone to writr on fandor’s past why not get someone who
has a first hand knowledge of the field? Loo, despite
her vast file of old fanzines, has boon a fan way back
since 1950’ (C^c disagree, she has merely boon active,
since I950I)) .
• ;
.

Other material, such as I could road, I liked.
Things I didnft like* your use of thinner paper for
nailing wrapper. Sooias to r;o it's core logical to use the
some stock or thicker paper for the wrapper, ((alii stock
used in SOL III was 201b. substance))).

Guess that’s about enough. It had better bo, be
cause I don't intend to write more;
HOB

ACROSS THE POI'TD

CHUCK HARRIS
"Crrolin"
Lake Avenue, Rainh.au, Essex,
England.
Dear Dove,
Thanks for SOL,— will send somethin g as trade,
say tho next Authentic S/F Monthly when it comes out
(This should be yhc long-awaited issue with ./alt Gillis
as tho here) ((fhave yet to read a S/F nag. American
or English where someone is "hero" of the ma.-azino.
Gad what customs you rust have;))

Best in SOL III was la ■M’frr n ’ s digest of "%he
Tm~rntyt.fr 1 Storr;" , I dunno how tho girl foes it. She
never soer.s to hit a poor patch; bar cmrfA varies between
good and oxolent.

"On Pogo"'was nice. It:s only recently that I8ve
•stur.blcaccrocs the awrr.p folks. Jolt JSllis ESC., is
the British authority or. critters and just recently, he.
sent his wh.lc Pot:o collection to the Epicontrics on
loan. I ’.-/ent u; to the cEjjiccntro ostensibly to learn
fanzine publishing fror. their evening class, but instead
the whole evening was devoted to swar.p loro. I never
sfew the duplicators and got hone five hours late nattering
"You know what this sweep. ... ,<Lo?"
The cover didn't appeal to re r.uch,—why net get
Kaaslcr t do eno. I get the spaceship part okay but
this bloke in a balaclava halr.ot has 1.0 puzzled. It
would have boon r.uch. better wihout hirr.

I don't think that filler fro:. "To the Stars" was fai,
I know that it’s the fashion nowadays to swing at Hubbard
but there are lots of opportunities to do this without
ripping pieces fror a fairly involved story and expecting
the: t stand by thcr.solf. This quotation was fra.. a
character wh ? had just had an cnorr.cus oncticnal shock
pn finding, that the world aged decades in what was apparanl
ly a few weeks. It would have r.ado r.orc sense to you if
you had quoted the rest of the paragraph, -ind Grrr to
youtboj Ish*. ((This sounds '■llhnicc and defensive Chuck,
and what you say is true. However I was net taking a swin.
at Hubbard or "To the Stars". It is considered an oddity
in printing when tw_ words appear one right under the
other, The typesetter goes _ut of his way t- avied this,
When Throe words appear under each other it is a rarity.
This causes unusual accent upon the words and breaks up
ones train of thou :ht. Because it was an oddity I put
it in as a filler, and that "engraj “ bit was just as
innocent*.)

The letter colurn was good. ..'ith aoff, JAW and
Max Header it should bo. Neal Rcnyolds seers to get
awful het up? ever very little,— I didn't see the shocking J
phrazc though, so I can’t co:.: ent on it. People arc funny,

Tjjp.t covers all except f r a tactful praise for the
editorial. The ro d ink is OK. but it soor.s tzi hnvc a
tendency to produce offsets.
I’ve just bought a duplicator. Maybe you’ll see
MY idea of the worlds finest fanzine later this year.
Maybe.
Ever Thine,
Chuck

A
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"t.
ignorant of proper spelling anyhow, ’Jo try to be differ
ent, gay, and original (like a ccrtain''fancd who shells ,
QUANDARY QUANDRY) and we is severly criticized. Besides
,
any full-blooded Yankee critter knows that a "chic” is
a full-blooded female yankoe critter.))
Claudo Doglor was last reported in WILD ILilR as
last seen in Los Angeles at the Van Oouvering residence,
headed n rth.

ON POGO was enjoyed, mainly for the background it
offered. I understand the Jest 0 jesters were the first
t bring Pogo into prer.inonce in fandom.

Harvey Gibbs is one of :y fav rite writers. I
c.nailer hi:. cne of the sanest writers I8vo coi.e across,
the that’s grohhbly -why I agree with him. T?,at seems
to be tho y.ain basis of criticisr. nowadays. Nonetheless
it is pleasant to find a writer I a,-roe with.

Recthe bock report; What happened to this eg -money
when it c.~ed a. bit?
SHELVICK’s column is something, but I’r. not sure
what. Sort of a crunch but the eggplant ever there.
Or as we say in the swai p country, a bird in tho hand
can bo er.borassing.

KGOBOO is an enjoyable column but it needs a bit of
judicious editing. It’s not bad editin to run a bit
like.; r.y advise on cutting stencils, as 1 ng as you have
room for it, but tho last paragraph, ah ut tho letter
column and Juffus wasn't at all pertinent, and I fool
it should have not boon in tho letter column. btrictly
business,

Glad to see you cutting down on those double parenthes
is.
Work on neatness . f duplication, D^vo. ((Work?
we've slaved’.)) And hcwab.ut changing back to tho black
ink or a rcro legible c.:lor like dark blue, . r brown.
Your paper isn't good stock but it'll fa if it's tho best
you can got. ((This t-c o, s unds like sheer.reasoning))
After wrking with 201b white similar to tho stuff you
use, I would tra’.e the pulp for it for the sat e price.
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The pulp stock Q is printed on is absorbont, hnd hardly
ever offsets. Dries almost in: .oadiatly, Takes ink well.
Handles easier, and seers to be easier to keep from gettir
er.cared. ((Is it milder?))
Best always,
______
Loe

SHELBY VICK
Box 495
Lynn Haven,Florida

Well Dave —

THE EARTH Vas a fine fanzine. Too bad there will
bo only one issue.. But 1*11 bo loofcjhg forward to MARS.
(Sol IV of course) ((Wo have considered labeling SOL
the way Shelby did, but we wore afraid we’d fold by the
time we got to ELUTO or else got reprehended for using
someone clses title)), and all the rest. It shall
be trans-Pluto I hope? ((So do we))
Hewovor, I'll have to qualify the above statement.
The contents were fine. Hoffwomans column, everythin «~including th&t dabbling by this '‘■nonymeus character were
readable, —Whoa!' I shoulda said all worth reading.
If they hada been readable SOL would hsrb rated highly.
Hasn’t Gerry explained the facts of life $0 you?
You Imow— important things like how to aviod over-inking,
how to clean your roller, and (MOST.important of all)
that wonderful invention, that marvelous formula referred
to as Correction Fluid.,.

The cover was intrusting, in an ar.aturcish sort of
way. Much better than the other two. Slik,,. wonder
whit I could do with that in Confusion?
On the contents page you finnally got some good
stencil art. (Since I cut the stencils for the puffin’s
and the raven I won’t criticize them.)

It is r.y opinion that THE DAY TER EARTH STOOD STILL,
was better as an example of blending stf with Hollywood
than either DESTIHATICS- MOON or WHEN JORLDS C^LuIDE.
The latter two were technicolor extravganzas, with ecphazit
props and effect, THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL haR a
*29*
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St6R|f to toll— and told it,
the difference.

Those three words explain
■>

Your nother has an intresting writing style;. I liked ,
6H POGO, It’ served as a steadying influence on the rent,
od SOL III. BUT — What’s this*Tholnu Ko ll^#l stuff?
Her radian nano? ((No,)) Ary chance she’s akin to Walt
;
Kelly proud Popa of Albert and Pogo? ((If you bolcivo in
evolution^ no.)) li. don’t ronenbor the conic when it was
strictly Albert, but there was a tiro when it was ALBERT
& POGO CqeIcs
prewar I think, ’■‘would bo a natural
as suction that ALBERT was just a stop before that. ((Many
people have written us ronenbering the strip to be ALBERT
& POGO but never ALBERT THE ALLAGATOR. I chocked with cy
r.othcr and she says that at one tii.c the ceric was dofinitly tagged ALBERT THE ..LLEGATOR. Do any of you fans
roronber a tine inthc conic when Albert as ry r.othor said,
"suffered a proclivity to eating his follow sweep dwellers*?
))
'
*

Gibbs should have aploasant future as a cMuEQjpct.
but couldn’t you get raybe another page out of hir;. ((Wo
try but Gibbs seers to be suffering free sondthing that
all good writers suffer free. They chose the right Word® t
to say the right thing, therefore ho can’t pad,)) (In
CONFUSION the trouble was keeping ’er down; —’ndyour
colurniste seen to gravitatetihathway,
(Crfo wedcoce
' ’
the trouble you have)) .
'%
Glad to see you will have littlo people next ish,
Ish. Y* need artwork scattered through the ?ino — ’nd
I don t think you could got anything core popular. -

t,
‘

4-’

ChoeJ I just thought of a bright concent. Bee where
Xa±dKcaslar says Willis writes with a light air. !■
dunno, Max, all his letters to re wore on a typewriter.
If you ever correct your rir.co technique, Dave, you
oughta have a top notcher on your hands. Keep at it;
your1* inproving,

- Shelby.

f

Well, here wo sit at jjhe Bologna grinder, with the
last page to bo ground.
WE find it rather tedious to find humorous fillers,
and they may have a tendency to get dull. If you van find
any hurourus fillers similar to the typo wo use, send them 1
in and receive either a dice or cor.plinontr?.y copy or both.

WOULD ALSO like to mention in this last minute, last
word that we arc not alone in putting out a WALLISH.
OOPSLA and MAD both intendt to publish one soon. MAD,
(Dick Ryan, 224 Broad Street, Newark, Ohio) is going to
Jring to h4vo..it’s WALLISH in Hly, and is going to be
according to its editor ”a rainbow issue.“ Good LUckl

j

How do you like our c ver this issue? Je don't know
yet. At this typin , it hasn’t been run off yet. This
is because it is three-color, and we are' saving the worst
f r last. Anyway I would appreciate some favorable comments :
r any comments n it f r that matter. It is the first
ti: o we have tried anything ■ f this tfcrpe. Hope wo are
succesful.
JE have just received the latest SPACESHIP.
Looks
as if Silverbcrp has finnaly made SPACESHIP into a lead
ing frz. Best yepioduction Bob has .turned ...ut in many a
moon.. Would, not hesitate sending him a usbscripti. n.

HAVE JUST gotten a quick ;lance at the now Aiff-Davis
magazine. Looks pretty po-.-d—at a glance, tine will
tell however. This pcssii.cstic editor forcabts the folding
of IF bofro it sees a year f publicati n......

JILL ALSO BE looking forward to
fans at the
VZTOOJJ this A±ril. I
erage of it and send it to some nag.
published. If I see you there, you
I’ll have a bundle ;f SOL*s'under z y
then,

seeing some of you
ar: going t.. do a cov
in hopes of it being
can rec..gnizc no,
ar;;...

Next issue will be out first wook in May. See you
r perhaps at the RIDGE JOODCOi;.
DAI
Chief edit-.r and bolognagrindor
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